


Dear Clients, 

Our goal is to develop a relationship with our clients through offering a single-source solu-
tion for design, construction and construction management. Our single-source solution en-
tails offering value-added services that will help make the process for any project more time 
and cost efficient. 

We earn the privilege of working with our clients by first understanding their needs for now 
and in the future, and having the dedication to: 

1. Develop a plan that meets the clients’ needs and budget. 

2. Design with the best use of land and space, materials, aesthetics and/or function.  

3. Meet and / or exceed codes, budgets and timelines. 

4. Develop and/or manage a professional team of real estate experts, financial specialists, 
architects, engineers, estimators, superintendents, project managers, vendors and sub-
contractors that have a sense of urgency and sincere concern for your project. 

5. Qualify the best materials and trades at the best prices. 

6. Deliver trades that are experienced, qualified and trusted to get the job done right and 
who will stand behind their work. 

7. Provide a professional staff that meticulously manages all projects from design, subcon-
tractor qualification, purchasing and construction to project management and account-
ing. 

8. Most importantly, have the best interest of our clients in mind. 

Our ultimate goal is to have a lifetime relationship with our clients. We accomplish that 
through exceeding your expectations for design, construction, and construction manage-
ment.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 
 

Craig S. Danto 
Chief Executive Officer 
 

Licensed and Insured • Danto Builders, LLC  CGC1525537 
CBE, DBE, WBE, CAGE#: 88LJ4 
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Michael Lazar, President, Cambridge Companies 

“My experience with Danto Builders has been a very positive one from our first project together, 
which was the new construction of a two-story, 20,000-square-foot medical office building. They 
met our timelines and performed under budget. Danto Builders also performed expertly on the 
interior finishes and build out to a high standard. 

“We have continued our relationship with Danto Builders in the renovation and restoration of 
other properties under our ownership. Our company is planning a substantial residential 
development and have engaged Danto Builders’ interest in assisting the project. 

“We have in all respects been highly satisfied in their total professional performance.” 



COMPANY PROFILE           

Mission to Exceed 

Danto Builders’ mission is to exceed our clients’ expectations for land development, design, con-
struction and construction management. Exceeding expectation for land development entails max-
imizing the density of your land. Going beyond for design means providing the best use of space, 
unique materials, aesthetics and function. In construction, it means getting the job done timely, 
safely and cost efficiently. And construction management exceeds expectations by making your life 
easier through an uneventful and enjoyable process. With this mission, we strive to build a lifetime 
relationship with our clients so that on future projects there will be absolutely no question with 
whom you want on your team.  

Qualifications to Exceed 

Danto Builders has successfully acquired, financed, developed, designed, planned and built com-
mercial, industrial and residential projects for four generations throughout the United States. (See 
References and Project Experience.) Our experience in design and all phases of construction, and 
our attention to details enables us to deliver quality construction in which we are confident you will 
be 100 percent satisfied.  

Danto Builders has a staff of experienced professionals and resources for real estate acquisition, 
financing, land development, design, estimating jobs, project management and accounting. Wheth-
er you are considering renovating an existing structure, designing and constructing a new building, 
or purchasing and developing a property, Danto Builders offers a team with total turnkey solutions.  

Key Executive Team 

Craig Danto, Chief Executive Officer, was raised in the construction industry in Michigan and has 
been in Florida for over 40 years. He has worked for and with some of the largest builders as a sub-
contractor, builder and co-developer. Craig’s experience in land planning and development and 
dealing with architects, along with his extensive construction and engineering background, allow 
him to quickly understand clients’ visions and place them on paper, work with design professionals 
and complete the development and construction efficiently and effectively. Craig has helped many 
clients develop and get approved zoning and plans for properties, which provide the best and high-
est use of the land. He provides in-house preliminary structural and design drawings, which help the 
communications among the engineers, architects, designers and construction professionals when 
developing plans and budgets. Given Craig’s relationships in the industry, he is able to contract 
quality and experienced resources to complete the construction. (For more information on Craig’s 
experience, see References and Project Experience.)  

Debbie Danto, MBA, LEED AP, CGC is our Chief Operating Officer and is responsible for the daily op-
erations and business development of Danto Builders. She has over 30 years of experience in devel-
oping and operating businesses, and 15 in the construction industry. Debbie graduated from Ohio 
State University with her bachelor of science in business administration and MBA from Cleveland 
State University. Her career started with Pizza Hut and Arby’s, which then led into working in the 
manufacturing, construction and engineering-related industries.  

Mariana De Souza is our director of finance and compliance. She fluently speaks English, Portuguese 
and Spanish. She oversees our bookkeeping, insurance, bonding, certifications, bidding and office 
administration. She has a degree in business administration. Mariana has experience with Quick-
Books Pro, AIA contracts and applications, job costing, insurance, payroll, accounts receivable and 
accounts payable.  



William “Mason” Courtney, Director of Operations, has 15 years of experience in the construction 
industry. He was born and raised in the design and construction industry and has a vast amount of 
construction experience with a spectrum of projects, including Restaurants, Breweries, Office 
Buildouts, Schools, Shopping Centers, Concrete Plants, and Airports. He is a Project Manager / Esti-
mator for Danto Builders. Mason has a commitment to always provide sound general contracting ser-
vices, as well as value engineering options, while using the most up to date and cutting-edge tools 
in the construction industry. He has a working knowledge of Blue Beam, ISqFt, OST, Microsoft Pro-
ject and SmartSheet. Mason is a Florida native and NSU graduate from Wayne Huizenga School of 
Business. 

Yanet Hernandez, Project Manager, has  an architectural degree and over 10 years of experience 
working in the construction industry. Projects varied in size (up to $12.3 million), scope  and type, 
including government, high-end retail, pharmaceutical storage and luxury residence projects. Her 
responsibilities have included plan review, estimating, construction project management, pre-
construction coordination, bidding process, start-up documents, (subcontract agreements, buyout 
logs, submittals, RFIs and drawing logs), contract negotiations, change orders, communications with 
field personnel, reports, permits, certified payroll verification, and correspondence with owners, 
owner’s representatives, city / county officials and designers. She works with Bluebeam Revu, Ado-
be in Design, Sketchup and Procore. Yanet speaks English and Spanish. She has her 30-hour OSHA 
Certification. 

Danilo Garma, Project Manager / Superintendent, has a structural engineering degree and over 10 
years of experience working in the construction industry. Projects varied in size (up to $12 million), 
scope  and type, including mixed use, residential, commercial, hospitality and industrial projects. 
He has taken on various positions and responsibilities throughout his career, including construction 
project manager in pre-construction services support, client management, project & contract ad-
ministration, field project management and scheduling, cost control management, project closeout, 
and construction estimation & take-off organized per CSI Construction Divisions. Danilo has profes-
sional knowledge in construction engineering and structural design. He has a strong working 
knowledge with BIM technologies, Autodesk Revit, AutoCAD, Bluebeam, MS Office and Procore. 
Danilo speaks English and Spanish fluently. Danilo has his 30-hour OSHA Certification. 

Mario Hermida, Superintendent, has over 20 years of experience in the field and supervises and 
manages the most complicated projects. He is OSHA 10 certified. 

Manuel Ravelo, Project Manager / Superintendent, has  an architectural degree and over 10 years of 
experience working in the residential and commercial construction industry. He has completed re-
tail, government and school projects. Manny has been involved in all phases of preconstruction and 
construction, from estimating and sourcing labor and materials to the supervision and management 
of the projects. 

Thomas Brighton, Estimator, started in construction in 1999. He received his Bachelor’s in Business 
from Indiana University. Since graduating from college, Tom held several management positions and 
eventually focused his skills in estimating. He is responsible for scoping work and take offs to de-
tailed budgets and proposals. 

Michael Siska, Project Manager / Superintendent, started in the field as a carpenter and welder in 
2014. Mike has an associates degree in Building Construction Technology and Construction Project 
Management Certification. He is also OSHA 30 Certified. He has worked on Disney and Cirque De So-
leil projects which entailed intensive scheduling and budgets. 

 

Our Team (continued) 



SERVICES             

Danto Builders, LLC is a design, build and construction management company that provides exten-
sive services to support you in all phases of the construction process. 

Land Development 

You have current and future needs with respect to your property and for which we take great 
lengths to understand. We will explore with you the property location and possibilities to maximize 
the density of your land and create the best and highest use of your property.  

Danto Builders and its team have extensive experience working with the cities, building depart-
ments, community redevelopment associations, public utilities, Army Corps of Engineers and FDOT. 
Therefore, we can assist you in getting zoning changes and applying for variances, i.e. additional 
units approved or mixed usage versus what might now be on your plans. We can also help you get 
zoning changes for the type of use for your land, i.e. agricultural or residential to multifamily use.  

Design Build 

Danto Builders excels at developing your vision onto paper and designing it practically to meet con-
struction requirements, codes and budgets. In this design process, Danto Builders will understand 
your current and future needs of your project. Given your location and concept, we will create 
specifications with our design team. The design team will draft the preliminary plans to meet your 
design and budget goals. With our experienced design build team, we will make suggestions to en-
hance your project with respect to aesthetics, size, layout, functionality and constructability.  

The benefit of design build to investors and owners is that Danto Builders offers integrated solutions 
from concept and design through construction. Owners will realize communication, time and cost 
efficiencies through maximizing the collaborative resources available to them. 

Construction Management 

Selecting, coordinating and managing your architect, engineers and contractors is a serious, time-
consuming activity that if done well can save you a significant amount of time and money. Danto 
Builders is an expert at being the liaison between the designers and contractors and ensuring that 
you have a design that can be constructed within your budget on time. Danto Builders manages the 
bidding and construction process with an open-book approach to ensure the highest quality project 
is delivered for the best price and least risk. 

General Contractor—Commercial, Industrial, Multifamily and Government 

Danto Builders has the experience and ability to build the most challenging commercial, industrial, 
multifamily and government projects. Our industry expertise includes hotels, restaurants, medical 
facilities, hospitals, multifamily, banks, offices, warehouses / industrial, shopping centers, tenant 
build outs, commercial buildings, beauty salons, gas stations, amusement parks / entertainment 
facilities, aviation, bus transit station, park facilities and schools.  

 



General areas of expertise include: 

• Site work/Improvements and Underground Infrastructures—Water, Sewer, Electrical, Utilities, 

Landscaping and Paving;  

• New Construction; 

• Interior Build Outs; and 

• Interior and Exterior Renovations;  

Danto Builders has been intimately involved in the pre-construction and construction phases. The 
following walks you through these phases and how Danto Builders may help you. 

Pre-construction Planning 

Pre-construction planning is critical to understanding and coordinating your project before we com-
mence any work, and having the construction phase running as smoothly as possible.  

Preliminary Planning to Meet Design and Budget Goals  

We take the time to understand the site and design plans, and point out any construction concerns 
before the job starts. We work with your architect to make sure that all details are included on the 
plans so there are no future additional decisions and extra costs added.  

Estimated Budgets that You Can Trust 

Danto Builders will review your plans and establish a preliminary budget. We’ll analyze costs and 
recommend the best value for the dollar. We are experts at value engineering plans and suggesting 
alternate ways to meet your budget without sacrificing quality. Budgets are backed up with com-
petitive bids from our qualified vendors and subcontractors. (See Subcontractor Testimonials.) 

Construction 

Firm Completion Dates that Are Reliable 

Danto Builders’ goal is to deliver your project on time, so we establish a critical-path schedule with 
firm completion dates and keep you informed every step of the way. We have ongoing communica-
tions with architects, engineers, subcontractors, banks, inspectors and surveyors, and are proactive 
in identifying issues in order to prevent delays. Danto Builders understands that time is money, and 
for businesses you need to get into your building to run your business and make money. 

Total Turnkey Construction and Management that Will Put You at Ease 

From preliminary plans to the punch list, Danto Builders selects, qualifies, coordinates and manages 
subcontractors on site and closely monitors projects to ensure quality workmanship and timely con-
struction. We keep you abreast of our progress through daily reports and strive to make you feel 
comfortable throughout the construction.  

Our accounting and job costing are impeccable. Every invoice must be approved and signed by the 
project manager and owner. Every cost is checked, approved and applied to the job. 

 



Project Name 
Kirk Cottrell Pavilion 

Address 
314 NE 21st Avenue 
Deerfield Beach, FL   
 
Client 
CRA, City of Deerfield Beach 
 
Project Description 
Demolition of existing pavilion, 
and new construction and site 
work for a 4,000-sf pavilion, re-
stroom facility and community 
center, which hosts beach volley-
ball tournaments, beach rescue 
training, and Island Water Sports 
surf lessons and camps. 

FEATURED PROJECT            



Project Name 
Boynton West Professional Medi-
cal Center 
 
Address 
Boynton Beach, FL 
 
Client 
Cambridge Companies 
 
Architect 
Pgal 
 
Project Description 
New construction of a two-story, 
20,000-square-foot medical of-
fice building and 40,000 square 
feet of complete Medical office 
build outs. 

Alan M. Levy, President, Levy Realty Advisors Inc. 

“During my 28 years working with contractors in South 
Florida, I have never experienced such a smooth, problem-
free transition from start to finish on any construction 
project of this magnitude. Danto Builders’ supervision and 
coordination for the trades and subcontractors workmanship 
was excellent. They were proactive in problem solving, as 
all issues were resolved in the field without one 
documented problem. Inspections were conducted without 
any delay or rejection. The architect’s final inspection 
found the project very much to his satisfaction, not one 
problem had surfaced from start to finish. Additionally, 
Danto Builders saved us $88,000. I would highly recommend 
Danto Builders for any construction jobs in the future.” 

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS            



Project Name 
Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport 

Administration Building 

Address 
6000 NW 21st Ave. 
Fort Lauderdale, FL  33309 
 
Client 
City of Fort Lauderdale 
 
Project Description 
1,904-sf new construction / addi-
tion, 9,000-sf renovation / gut 
and build out, and site work, in-
cluding landscaping, shade sys-
tems, patio, paving, curbing, and 
electric-car charger.  

FEATURED PROJECT            



Project Name 
Sandkastle 
 
Address 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 
 
Client 
Jay Alexander and Pam Alexander 
Huizenga 
 
Architect 
AZD Architects 
 
Project Description 
Complete Design-Build Restoration 
&  Renovation for a 63-year-old, 
mixed-use Historical Building 
(See following article for details.) 

From left to right, Wayne Huizenga, Pam Huizenga Alexander, 
Fort Lauderdale Vice Mayor Charlotte Rodstrom, Craig Danto, 

Lee Feldman, and Jay Alexander 

FEATURED PROJECT            



Digby Bridges, Architect 
Digby Bridges, Marsh & Associates, P.A. 

“Danto Builders delivers an excellent product with regards 
to new and restored construction work. We have been 
associated with the principals of this company for over 25 
years. Projects undertaken have included high-rise, custom-
residential and commercial work. To date, the experience 
has been very professional and work has been to the highest 
quality. The company operates under strong family 
principles, which result in unusual pride and commitment 
not common in the industry today. The most impressive 
aspect of Danto Builders is their ability to analyze and 
forecast issues ahead of time giving all other professionals 
an opportunity to create solutions. They also understand 
working to a budget without jeopardizing quality.” 

Project Names 
The Clarendon 
Custom Home Renovation 
Tom Jr.’s Restaurant 
 

Client / Architect 
Digby Bridges, Marsh &            
Associates, P.A. 

 

Project Description 
Developed, designed and built 
the Clarendon. 
 
Completed major second-story 
custom home addition. 
 
Completed new construction 
and restaurant build out of  
Tom Jr.’s Restaurant in 60 days 
from permit to certificate of 
completion. Coordinated the 
details (finishes, equipment) 
with architect, Digby Bridges. 
Fast tracked job through strong 
relationships with the building 
departments and threshold en-
gineer inspectors. Included all 
site work and landscaping.  

 

The Clarendon 

Custom Home Renovation and Addition 

Tom Jr.s Restaurant 



Project Name 
Crystal House 

Address 
5055 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, 
FL 33140 
 
Client 
Crystal House Incorporated 

 
Project Description 
Glazing, Waterproofing, Painting 
and Concrete Restoration 

FEATURED PROJECT            

Jose Espinosa, General Manager of the Crystal House 

“I just wanted to let all of you at Danto Builders know that it 
was a pleasure dealing with your firm in the course of the 
construction work performed for our building. 

“Since the start of our project, I was so impressed by your 
employees professionalism and performance. Your management 
made the project flow smoothly. 
 
I cannot thank you enough for your input and expertise in this 
difficult and complex project. 
 

Lastly, the project was completed on time and on budget!!!!! 
Again, thank you and feel free to list me as one of your 
references for future jobs. 



Project Name 
Dania Beach Design Center 
 
Address 
Dania Beach, FL 
 
Client 
Levy Realty Advisors 
 
Project Description 
Exterior renovation of 10 ware-
houses, 200,000-square-feet  
 

Michael Levy, Leasing Agent, Levy Realty Advisors Inc. 

“Leasing at the new Dania Design Center is up 100% and a 
large part of that is due to your design and construction of 
phase I. The previous contractor almost ruined, not only our 
buildings, but our reputation and image. You and your team 
of professionals not only managed the construction process, 
but got us back on track with minimal delays. 

“Since the projects completion, we have received an 
overwhelmingly positive response. The facade renovations 
attract new potential tenants, agents and brokers, as well 
as several local building owners. We are looking forward to 
your input and bid for phase II mainly because we know and 
trust that you will deliver a quality job, on time, and within 
budget.” 



Project Name 
Sunrise 46 
 
Address 
Dania Beach, FL 
 
Client 
Genet Property Group 
 
Project Description 
Emergency exterior and interior 
renovations of a 200,000-square-
foot light industrial / commercial 
warehouse building complex af-
ter Hurricane Wilma 

Ben Genet, President, Genet Property Group 

“We would like to take this opportunity to thank you and 
your team at Danto Builders for fast-tracking our project 
here in Sunrise. As you are well aware, after Hurricane 
Wilma our property was destroyed and most of our tenants 
had to vacate the office/warehouse building. It became 
essential to our company and to our tenants that we 
complete the job of repairing this building quickly and 
efficiently so we could all get back to business. 

“We were able to accomplish this with your speed, accuracy 
and open-book policy. We were all back in business in 
record time! Thank you and your team for your tremendous 
effort in getting the job done. 

“We look forward to working with you on future projects.” 



Project Name 
Mazza Kitchen 

Address 
1530 N. Federal Highway, Bay 
#F-12Fort Lauderdale, FL  
33304 
 
Client 
Southeast Restaurant Ven-
tures Fort Lauderdale 
 
Project Description 
1,500-square-foot restaurant 
demolition and interior build 
out for kitchen, dining, finish-
es and restrooms in a first-
generation restaurant space.   
 
Designer 
Marenic Food Services Con-
sulting 

FEATURED PROJECT            

John Marenic, Marenic Food Services Consulting 
 

“As a Restaurant Designer, I don't get the opportunity to give 
Danto Builders all my design projects but if I could it sure 
would save me a lot of headaches. On the Mazza project 
Danto faced many behind the scenes issues which most 
builders would have just walked away from but not once did 
they break their professional stance. Issues which they had 
nothing to do with they took in stride and went out of their 
way to resolve in order to get the job done. Many times this 
goes unnoticed by the people who caused the problems 
because they just want their problems to disappear yet no 
one takes the time today to thank people for doing the right 
thing. What Danto Builders did on this project wasn't right 
for them or for their pocket but it was right for their client. 
That says more about a reputation then anything any of us 
can write. Thank you Craig & Debbie for a job well done. “ 



Project Name 
Segafredo Zanetti  

Address 
Shops at Pembroke Gardens 
Pembroke Pines, FL 
 
Client 
Caribbean Catering 
 
Project Description 
7,500-square-foot restaurant build 
out with high- end finishes.  
 
Awards 
AIA Fort Lauderdale  
Gold Coast Builders Association 

FEATURED PROJECT            

Henry Hermida, CFMH Business Director 

“We are writing to express how impressed we are with the 
exceptional work you have done for us at our Segafredo of 
Pembroke Pines restaurant and lounge. Your suggestions, 
attention to detail, and manner in which you look out for 
your customer's best interest, are qualities your company 
has proved to have. From inception to completion your 
company has been very professional and at all times on task 
to help us maintain the concept and vision we desired. You 
should be very proud of your efficient team.’ 



Sal Mauro, Owner, Casa D’ Angelo 

“I want to thank Danto Builders again for putting in the ex-
tra effort in undertaking the Cuchina D’ Angelo design and 
build project  in the middle of the season. I couldn’t believe 
that you got our Certificate of Occupancy within 40 days, 
given the average is three to four months! I was especially 
surprised that you were able to accomplish this given the 
scope of the work, including demolition, redesigning the 
kitchen and dining room and calling in an architect to draw 
“as built” based on your design. 

“The compliments that the Cuchina D’ Angelo receives on 
its décor and finishes are directly contributed to the con-
cepts, design and finishes of which you provided.” 

Project Name 
Cuchina D’ Angelo  
 

Address 
Boca Raton, FL 
 

Client 
Casa D’ Angelo 
 

Designer 
Crawford Design 
 

Project Description 
Entailed demolition, design 
and build out of fine dining 
restaurant and wine  cellar in 
40 days. Rebuilt kitchen. Fea-
tures Tuscany wood-burning 
pizza oven, mahogany and 
etched-glass room dividers and 
custom precast and millwork. 
Built a private, soundproof din-
ing room with wine cellar. The 
wine cellar is temperature-
controlled with thermo glass 
and custom rod iron gate. 
 

 



Steve Myott, Architect, AIA, NCARB, JMWA Architects 

“I am pleased to say that JMWA Architects is now in our 5th 
year of collaboration with Danto Builders. Since 2002 their 
quality construction, exceptional organization, and atten-
tion to detail has led to the successful completion of multi-
ple projects with our firm. 

What I believe to be one of their biggest assets is their ver-
satility in the construction and management fields. We have 
worked together on large and small commercial and resi-
dential projects, both new construction and renovations.  
Danto Builders. has always come through to deliver a quality 
project.   

I look forward to continuing our relationship with Danto 
Builders for years to come.” 

Project Name 
Nickel City 
Royal Palm Yacht Club Custom Home 
 

Address 
Lauderdale By The Sea, FL 
 

Client 
White Cap Investment (Restaurant) 
 

Architect 

JMWA Architects 

 

Project Description 
Entailed demolition of bank and 
mixed-use building, design and build 
out of gourmet take-out restaurant, 
Nickel City. Features a real brick ov-
en, copper countertops, stained con-
crete floors and insulated copper 
acoustical ceilings.  
 
Completed construction of custom 
home in Royal Palm Yacht Club. 
 
 

 

Nickel City 

Royal Palm Yacht Club Custom Home, Boca Raton 



Bob White, Owner, White Cap Properties &                                  
Pa’ DeGennaro’s Restaurant 

“I have worked with Danto Builders for almost 10 years. 
Their knowledge of and experience in design, layout, build-
ing, codes and coordination of suppliers and subcontractors 
allowed us to complete the renovation of Pa’ De Gennero’s 
as efficiently as possible. The quality workmanship was ex-
cellent. I can absolutely depend on Danto Builders to under-
stand my vision, adapt quickly to any changes and make it 
happen for any job big or small.”  

Project Name 
Pa’ DeGennaro’s Restaurant 

 

Address 
Lauderdale By The Sea, FL 
 

Client 
White Cap 
 

Project Description 
Expanded and upgraded Pa’ 
DeGennaro’s fine-dining res-
taurant to seat 150 patrons. 
Beautiful detail was added, 
such as the 7-piece, seamless 
crown molding throughout the 
restaurant and bar area. Also 
features solid wood floors and 
custom structural column mill-
work.  
 

 



Avis Johnson, Office Manager, Phillip Roy Financial Services 

“Mr. Danto of Danto Builders has done a magnificent job in 
building the interior of our office. Mr. Danto used his crea-
tive skills, knowledge and enormous amount of expertise to 
develop a warm and welcoming atmosphere to meet and 
socialize with our clients. We have penthouse suites 
throughout Florida and this is definitely one of the finest. 
The attention to detail is remarkable. The project was com-
pleted to our satisfaction and within the time frame prom-
ised. Our clients and prospects always have positive com-
ments whenever they visit us in our office.” 

Project Name 
Phillip Roy Financial Services 
 

Address 
Boca Raton, FL 
 

Client 
C.B. Richard Ellis 
 

Architect 
Quincy, Johnson & Associates 
 

Project Description 
Professional office build out, 
including demolition, lighting, 
plumbing, HVAC, electrical, 
floors, finishes, and radius Sof-
fit Tray  Ceilings. 
 

 



Dr. Kim Etheredge, Owner, North Ridge Chiropractic  

 
“My goal was to create a space that feels like ‘home and 
family’ for my 30-year-old practice. Danto Builders helped 
me fulfill my goal with a tranquil space that is welcoming 
from the time you step off the elevator and towards the 
glass entry doors. The space was completely gutted and re-
designed to create a warm living room and reception area. 
A hallway leads to nine patient and therapy rooms and then 
to a beautiful dining room that feels just like home.” 

Project Name 
North Ridge Chiropractic  

 

Address 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 
 

Client 
Dr. Kim Etheredge 
  
Architect 
In-house design 
 

Project Description 
Design and Build for tenant im-
provements 
 



Project Name 
Townhouses of Seminole 
Winds, 59-18 Town Homes 

 

Address 
Hollywood, FL 

 

Client 
Seminole Tribe of Florida, 
Housing Department  

 

Architect 
RAM Design 

 

Project Description 

Completed exterior and in-

terior renovations, covered 
patio additions and roofing 

for 60 town homes. 
 
 

Keith Samuels, Development and Planning Manager,              
Seminole Tribe of Florida 

“I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of the 
Seminole Tribe of Florida’s Housing Department to express 
our appreciation to your organization of the timely 
completion of the renovation to the 59-18 Town homes 
project on the Hollywood Seminole Indian Reservation. 

“At the onset, this project took on special challenges, with 
keeping residents in place during renovation, and special 
attention to safety and site security. Your subcontractors 
and staff rose to the occasion both by bringing the project 
within budget of the original scope of work and before the 
completion deadline. 

“Your professional expertise and input was well accepted by 
both the architect and myself during the course of the work 
and we look forward to having a lasting relationship with 
your organization and the Seminole Tribe of Florida’s 
Housing Department.” 

After renovation 

Before renovation 



Project Name 
Chris and Gena Osceola 

 

Address 
Hollywood, FL 

 

Client 
Seminole Tribe of Florida, 
Housing Department  

 

Architect 

E & E Consulting Engineers 
 

Project Description 

Demolition and re-

construction of new home  
 
 

Chris and Gena Osceola, 
Seminole Tribe of Florida 

“Gena and I would like take this opportunity to thank you 
and your team for the most outstanding job you did in fixing 
and completing our new home. When you took this job the 
home was a complete disaster from every aspect due to our 
previous builder’s lack of knowledge, dedication and pride, 
something you displayed on a daily basis. Throughout the 
project we were amazed at how dedicated you were in 
ensuring quality workmanship, and making sure everything 
was exactly the way we wanted it. You showed us what it 
was like to work with a true professional. 

“Now that we are settled in our new home we are truly 
delighted with the result you were able to achieve. We both 
feel that you really went above and beyond your call of duty 
as our homebuilder and it shows with all of the ideas and 
recommendations you gave us. You have helped us build a 
home that we can be proud of and enjoy for many years to 
come and I would absolutely highly recommend OSBD/DB to 
anyone looking for a quality contractor.” 



REFERENCES AND PROJECT EXPERIENCE   

Healthcare 

C&L Imaging, Delray Beach, FL, Interior build out, including X-ray and MRI 
equipment rooms which entailed special framing, insulation, sound-
proofing, back-up generator and stepped-up FPL service. 

PetNet, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Complete structural demolition of four-foot 
thick led and copper walls, extensive equipment removal, recapturing 
of dangerous chemicals and building out to original condition. 

Isaac Medical Center, Hillsboro Beach, Dr. Emmanuel Isaac, 
eisaac2001@gmail.com, design build of medical offices and patient 
rooms. 

Kindred Hospital, Tony Dickamore, Anthony.Dickamore@kindred.com, ma-
jor demolition, structural, and MEPs for CT Scan area. Involved City, 
State and AHCA inspections. 

Broward Health, Richard A. Polemeni, (954) 320-2870, demolition of 27,000 
square feet and interior build out of 11,000 square feet of office space 
within 120 days. Interior renovations of 50 patient guest rooms while 
occupied at Broward Health North within 30 days. Miscellaneous interi-
or and exterior renovations at Broward Health North, Broward Health 
Coral Springs and Broward Health Downtown under the Service and 
Maintenance Agreement. 

Holy Cross OB/GYN Center, Mark Bittner, (954) 776-3209, interior renova-
tion of 18 exam rooms, 6 doctor’s offices and Lobby while occupied 
within 90 days. 

Cambridge Companies, Boynton Beach West Professional Center, design 
and construction management, GM, 20,000-square-foot, two-story 
building (See testimonial.) Development projects included 250-room, 
14-floor hotel and 288-unit, 18-floor condominium—See Testimonial 
on Table of Contents page. 

MRI Specialists, Boynton Beach, Contact: Dr. Richard Bajakian, (561) 732-
3909, Medical office design and build out—See photo to right. 

Internal Medicine of Boynton Beach, Contact: Dr. Gerardo Quinonez, (561) 
837-4196, Medical office design and build out—See photo to right. 

A.I.M. Physical Therapy, Boynton Beach, Medical office       build out 

North Ridge Chiropractic, Fort Lauderdale, FL, design and build—See testi-
monial. 

E.N.T. Associates (Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic), Boynton Beach, Contact: 
Todd Blum, (561) 737-1640, Build out of medical offices 

Holy Cross OB/GYN Medical Offices / 
Exam Rooms Interior Renovation 

Kindred Hospital- Renovations 
for C.T. Installation 

C&L Imaging—Build Out of Imaging 
Center 



Hospitality 

Fat Tuesday, Fort Lauderdale, FL, complete demolition and interior Build 
out within 60 days, including mechanical, electrical and plumbing 
upgrades to an old building on the beach. VP of Franchise Operations 
& Construction: Paul Nugent, (504) 335-1183, PNugent@Fat-
Tuesday.com 

Mazza Kitchen, Fort Lauderdale, FL, complete demolition and interior 
Build out for kitchen, dining, finishes and restrooms in a first-
generation restaurant space. Owner: Feris Bushnaq, (561) 684-2568, 
faris@mazzarestaurant.net. Designer: John Marenic, (954) 817-1183, 
jmarenic@marenic.com. 

Plated Perfection, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Design Build of Commercial Kitch-
en and Tasting area. Owner: Willis Costa, willis@cssgroup.us.  

Fiorello’s, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Design Build of 2,700-sf, first-generation 
restaurant. Included demolition, build out, structural reinforcement 
of roof for new HVAC units, new gas and FPL services and under-
ground / floor repair due to rising waters.   

Santiago’s Bodega, Complete Design-Build of new 5,000-sf restaurant and 
improvements of existing older building. Includes indoor and outdoor 
dining with complete custom finishes. Outside includes patio with 
trellis system and exterior lighting.  

Beachcomber Villas, Anthony Apartments, Pompano Beach, Interior 
major renovation of 10 units 

Circle House Coffee Shop, Fort Lauderdale, Build Out 

Astra, Wynwood, FL, Contact: Steve Rhodes/ 170 NE 40 St. LLC, stever-
hodesmiami@gmail.com, new construction, construction manage-
ment 

Sette Osteria, Wynwood, FL, Contact: Steve Rhodes/ 170 NE 40 St. 
LLC, steverhodesmiami@gmail.com, interior build out, construction 
management 

Wynwood Oven, Wynwood, FL, Contact: Stefano Campanini, 305-491-
8400, interior build out, construction management 

Poke Life, 1200 Brickell Bay Dr., Unit 108, Miami, Fl  33131, interior 
build out 

MAK Café, Miami Beach, Contact: Elena Shabba, 786-527-5843, interior 
build out 

Alma, Miami, FL, Contact: Maria Polanco, 954-261-0464, interior build 
out 

Club Corp. Inc., Contact: Michael Rosa, Tower Club, Ft. Lauderdale, 
interior finishes 

Sette Osteria 
Interior Restaurant Build Out 

Mazza Kitchen—Interior Build Out  

Segafredo—Interior Build Out and  
Exterior Renovation  



Segafredo Zanetti, Caribbean Catering, Henry Hermida, (786) 217-3888, 
7,500-square-foot restaurant build out with high- end finishes. Awards: 
AIA Fort Lauderdale and Gold Coast Builders Association 

Contract, Purchasing & Design, Melissa Lewis Kling, (561) 994-4555, interior 
renovations for Ocean Properties, Marriott's in Delray and Boca Raton, 
Holiday Inn in Boca Raton 

Disney Hollywood Studios, Orlando, Contact: Dan Daddona (954) 415-1123, 
Design and build of four Star Wars sets 

The Diplomat, Hollywood, Contact: Complete Property Services, Installa-
tion of 8,790 square feet, 12” concrete slab with heavy gauge rebar re-
inforcement for sports bar on intracoastal waterway 

Double Tree Hotel, Ft. Lauderdale, Contact: D.S.I. Sunrise LLC, Interior 
slab installation and exterior site flat work 

CoLab and Grind Coffee, Green Dot Investment Properties, LLC, Fort 
Lauderdale, FL, Interior and exterior renovations  

Tee-Jay Thai Sushi, Wilton Manors, Contact: Winnie or Rob Gebhard, (954) 
537-7774, Design build  

Mo Mo Yogurt, Fort Lauderdale, FL, tenant improvement 

Tamarind Asian Grill & Sushi Bar, Deerfield Brach, Contact: Winnie or Rob 
Gebhard, (954) 537-7774, Kitchen renovation 

The Whale Raw Bar and Fish House, Parkland, Contact: Scott and Danielle 
Williams, (954) 937-7369, Restaurant design and build—See photo to 
right. 

Cuchina D’ Angelo, Boca Raton, Contact: Angelo Elia, (954) 750-2344, Res-
taurant build out 

Casa D’ Angelo, Ft. Lauderdale, Contact: Angelo Elia, (954) 564-1234, Res-
taurant design and build out—See testimonial. 

Wine World, Ft. Lauderdale, Contact: Sal Mauro, (954) 416-1234, Design 
and build out 

White Cap Investment, Lauderdale By The Sea, Contact: Bob White, (954) 
491-3229, Interior and exterior renovations, Multi-family (22 apart-
ments) and commercial/restaurant build-outs (Village Mall, Pa’ De-
Gennaro’s, Bella Cuchina/Nickel City and Noodle Box)—See testimoni-
als and photo to right. 

Tom Jr.’s Restaurant, Delray Phone Center, Delray Beach, (561) 368-2424, 
3,200 square feet, site work and complete building   

Banana Boat, Contact: Vinnie Marino, (617) 327-8478, 5,000-square-foot 
fire job, demo and reconstruction in eight (8) weeks 

CoLab / Grind Coffee 
2017 AIA Fort Lauderdale and         
SFBJ Structures Awards 
Interior and Exterior Renovations 

Plated Perfection 
Design and Interior Build Out 

The Whale Raw Bar and Fish House 
Design and Interior Build Out 



Commercial / Industrial 

South Dade Industrial, Princeton, FL, Design Build of a 28,656-square-foot, 
24-unit building with a 3-phase service to accommodate the varying 
unit sizes and diverse businesses. Danto Builders was also very re-
sourceful in getting $194,516 of impact fees waived given prior own-
ership development fees paid as well as taking advantage of federal 
tax incentives, estimated up to $150,000 in deductions.   

Westport Yachts, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Assisted with 40-year Recertifica-
tion which required demolition of a building. 

Ropes.com, Pompano Beach, FL, Design, Permitting and Demolition for an 
Industrial Building renovation, value engineering design due to the 
building 50% rule mandating code updates. Owner: Seth Newman 

Minuteman Press Wilton Manors, Maria Medina, (954) 731-5300, New con-
struction of a free-standing office / showroom building, and major 
site work including storm drains, wells, relocation of underground 

utilities, parking lot, curbs and native landscaping.    

Shoppes At Dadeland / Hayman Company, Scott Harrison, major exterior 
renovations, including painting, sidewalks, roof repairs, site lighting 
and security system. 

Happy Floors, Major demo and exterior and interior renovations of a 
300,000-sf distribution center and 40,000-sf of administrative offices. 
Waterproofed and painted exterior and completed parking lot improve-
ments. 

Complete Marine, Major site work, including underground utilities, parking 
lot, landscaping, site lighting, irrigation, security, fire control systems 
and DOT curbs and roads. 

Neal Realty, Pine Ridge Shopping Center, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Exterior 
renovation due to fire 

Levy Realty Advisors, Broward and Palm Beach Counties, Contact: Alan 
Levy, (954) 566-4566, Interior and exterior, property improvements, 
three million square feet of tenant improvements and free-standing 
building—See testimonial. 

Genet Property Group, Contact: Ben Genet, (954) 572-9159, Sunrise 46, 
Emergency exterior and interior renovations of a 200,000-square-foot 
light industrial / commercial warehouse building complex after Hurri-
cane Wilma—See Testimonial. 

C.B. Richard Ellis, Boca Raton, Contact: Elizabeth Vance, (954) 462-8111, 
Interior build out of Phillip Roy Financial Services professional of-
fice—See testimonial.  

Dania Beach Design Center, Contact: Mike Levy, (954) 921-6673, Exterior 
and interior renovations of 10 warehouse buildings, 200,000 square 
feet—See testimonial. 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Interior and Exterior Renovations 

Minuteman Press, Wilton Manors 
New Construction and Site Work 

South Dade Industrial 
Design and Build 



Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Enterprise Leasing Company of FL, LLC, Fort 
Lauderdale, FL, Interior and exterior renovations 

The Parnell-Martin Companies, LLC, Boynton Beach, Installation of 
2,000-square-foot pre-fabricated steel mezzanine in existing dis-
tribution center 

Sand Kastle, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Complete Design-Build Restoration &  
Renovation for a 63-year-old, mixed-use Historical Building. 
Awards: Fort Lauderdale Historical Award and Gold Coast Builders 
Association PRISM—See Featured Project. 

Realty Associates, Lauderdale By The Sea, FL Designed and built pro-
fessional office space in 30 days.  

First Southern Bank, Contact: Maria Lichty, (561) 731-4200, Free-
standing bank building and interior finishes 

Northern Trust, Delray Beach, Interior build out 

Wachovia Bank Building, Boynton Beach, Contact: Glynn & Company, 
Inc., Office build out 

Spectrum Building, Ft. Lauderdale, Contact: Levy Realty Advisors, Inc., 
Storm damage repairs to six-story professional building 

Wackenhut, Ft. Lauderdale, Contact: American Network, Office build 
out 

Datavision, high-tech electric computer systems, (954) 481-2801, 6,000 
square feet, 30 days to complete 

Grove Park Warehouse, Deerfield Beach, Contact: Sy Gordon, (954) 368
-1234, Commercial tenant improvements and build outs, Auto 
show room repairs after fire damage  

Action Pawn Brokers, Ft. Lauderdale, Contact: Levy Realty    Advisors, 
Inc., Retail renovation after auto accident 

Publix Shopping Center, West Boca - 120,000-square –foot interior and 
exterior renovations 

National Pawn and Jewelry Sales, Ft. Lauderdale, Contact: Steve 
Serges, Complete demo, design and build out of 36,000-square-foot 
retail space, including class A bank vault and precious metals refin-
ery 

Miller Hardware, Dania Beach, Contact: Debbie Miller, Interior finish of 
storefront retail business 

Coverall Cleaning Concepts, Boynton Beach, Contact: Tom Post, (866) 
724-3100, Office build out 

Larry Kline Wholesale Meats and Provisions, Deerfield Beach, concrete 
restoration and painting 

Valdini, Palmer & Halz P.A., Contact: Chris Hale, (954) 776-8115, Inte-

Parthenon Salon Studios, Aventura, FL 

Sand Kastle, Fort Lauderdale 

Spectrum Building 
Storm Damage 



rior design and build-out of law firm and title company  

Universal Land Title, Inc., Boynton Beach, Contact: Glynn & Company, 
Inc., Professional office build out 

Exotic Wheels Expert, West Palm Beach, Contact: Exotic Wheels, Retail 
build out 

Salon Brazil, Deerfield Beach, Contact: Marlene, (954) 723-8585, Design 
and build 

Head West, (561) 395-5583, 1,500 square feet design and build, two (2) 
weeks to complete 

Photo Sprint, Contact: Romano (owner), (954) 722-4882, 1-hour photo lab 
and studio, 1,100 square feet in 30 days 

Radio Shack,  North Lauderdale, Delray Beach and Tamerac, (954) 426-
1213, Vanilla shell to tenant improvements, 3,000 square feet each, 
30-day build outs  

Mo Bo Enterprises, Contact: Paul Boris, (954) 971-9988, Custom remodel-
ing 

Neal Realty, 402 S. Dixie West, Pompano Beach, FL, tenant improvement 

Macy’s Furniture Gallery, Fort Lauderdale, FL, exterior façade repair 

Progressive Real Estate, Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Hollywood, West Palm 
Beach, Interior and exterior improvements 

Uncle Bob's Self Storage: Store # 040, Sovran Acquisition LP Etal, Sunrise, 
FL, Exterior renovation, concrete restoration 

Government 

GC West - MAP/Surtax Oversight Board Interior Improvements (Broward 
County)  This three-phased, 15,000-sf project included selective 
demolition and removal of existing finishes, interior drywall parti-
tions, and associated MEPs. Build out for new offices and common 
areas included MEPs, access controls, fire alarm, fire sprinklers, 
framing, drywall, windows, doors, glass-partition walls, glass garage 
doors, FR coiling door, acoustical ceilings, flooring, finishes, bullet-
proof reception desk, fixtures, furnishings / workstations, and asso-
ciated equipment and associated demolition.  

Kirk Cottrell Pavilion, City of Deerfield Beach, Mark DiMascio, (954) 952-
0221, Demo existing 6,000-sf building and site; install storm drains, 
oil separators, sanitary lines, underground electrical, fiber optics 
and communications systems; build new 5,660-sf concrete and steel 
pavilion structure with restrooms, concession, storage and communi-
ty room; build new sea wall. retainage wall, decks, ramps, benches 
and stairs to the beach; complete 13,200-sf parking lot; install sign-

Kirk Cottrell Pavilion, City of Deer-
field Beach, New Construction 



age, exterior lighting, surveillance and security system, fiber net-
work, native landscaping, fencing and pavers (2,800 sf), and meet 
ADA compliance. 

City of Fort Lauderdale / Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport Administration 
Building, Irina Tokar, (954) 828-6536, While maintaining full opera-
tion and under FAA guidelines, scope of work included 1,904-sf new 
construction / addition; 9,000-sf major renovation / gut and build 
out of offices, conference rooms, IT room and bathrooms; exterior 
improvements; and site work, including water retention areas, storm 
drainage, native landscaping, site lighting, parking lot paving, exte-
rior lighting, curbing, striping, multi-use patio area with concrete 
benches and shade systems, and electric-car charging station.  

North Mass Transit Bus Parking Retention Area / Broward County, Henry 
Kraft, (954) 357-8553, Major site work for 12 acres, including site 
clearing and dredging; chipping and hauling of vegetation; rebuilding 
the two retention areas / ponds; installing new storm drains and as-
phalt repairs; and sodding and landscaping. 

North Perry Airport Parking Lot Repairs, Broward County Aviation, Fernan-
do Blanco, (954) 359-6260, Site work improvements, asphalt repairs, 
replacement, and seal coding in existing areas. Runway airside, taxi 
area, parking lot including wheel stops and main perimeter road. 

Fern Forest Nature Center, Coconut Creek, FL. Broward County, Exterior 
renovation and preservation 

Pahokee Housing Authority, Installed new electrical service upgraded utili-
ties in 120 HUD rental apartments.  

Lauderhill Housing Authority / Inner Urban Construction, Windermere 
Apartments, Lauderhill, FL, Interior and exterior renovations to 40 
apartments 

Deerfield Beach Housing, Interior and exterior renovations, including win-
dows, painting, waterproofing and drywall 

Multifamily / Residential 

The Villages of Renaissance Master Association, Inc., Contact: Steven De-
Paul, (954)232-5008, Worked with the City Engineering and Zoning to 
approve variance that enhanced the Community and City properties. 
Scope of Work included Design-Build; civil and structural engineering; 
site work; relocating existing underground and overhead utilities to 
install a 3.8-mile, 6- to 8-foot high precast concrete wall around six 
communities (700 homes); entrance monument signs; community mon-
ument signs; and milling and re-asphalting all six community roads 
(including the main D.O.T. road); and installed surveillance and securi-
ty systems. Scope of work also includes new entrance gates and guard 
house; remodeling the pool cabana and restroom facilities, trellis up-
grades and pool amenity improvements.  

Villages of Renaissance 
Major Community Improvements 

North Mass Transit Bus Parking  
Major Site Work 

Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport,  
City of Fort Lauderdale  
New Construction, Major Renovations 



ABM Building And Energy Solutions, Contact: Michael Houda, (954) 531-
9341, multiple locations, construction for fire smoke stairwell air pres-
surization. 

Medina Duplex, Maria Medina, (954) 731-5300, Site work and new con-
struction of free-standing, precast-concrete and steel, 4,000-sf build-
ing with custom finishes. Site work included relocation of utilities, un-
derground new water supply, drainage, water retention area and tap 
and tie in for new sanitary connection to the City sewer system, native 
landscaping, and eco-friendly paver system.  

Mainlands 1 & 2, Tamarac, Exterior Work and Clubhouse Renovation, Pam 
Bushnell, (954) 621-5273, Scope of Work: Major interior and exterior 
renovations of two Clubhouses and two Community Centers located in 
the city of Tamarac’s Mainland’s community. The project entailed 
demolition, new impact windows and doors, new millwork for the 
kitchen areas, new structural footings to support the exterior walls, 
new block walls, painting, stucco, and value engineering a metal cano-
py structure for the pool area. 

Hampton Beach Club Condominium, Lauderdale By The Sea, FL, Construc-
tion Management for fire sprinkler system and site work 

Pine Island Ridge Condominium F, Live Oak, Pembroke Pines, FL Dana 
Hizkiya, (954) 451-0099, Concrete restoration, painting, waterproof-
ing, railings and screen enclosures for 11 condominium buildings 

Crystal House, Jose Espinosa, Tel: (305) 345-0627, 5055 Collins Ave., 
Miami Beach, FL 33140, Glazing, Waterproofing, Painting and Con-
crete Restoration—See Testimonial. 

Seminole Tribe of Florida, Housing Department, Hollywood, HUD-funded 
exterior and interior renovations of a 60 town homes (See testimoni-
al.), construction of 11 custom homes and exterior renovation of 37 
homes —See Testimonial. 

The Clarendon, Highland Beach, developed, designed and built a 14-story, 
42-unit condominium—See photo to right. 

Straub Residence, Fort Lauderdale, Interior gut and remodel of high-end 
home 

Cooper Residence, The Landings, Complete demolition down to exterior 
walls, rebuild, and second-floor and Gym additions, 7,300 square 
feet high-end home 

Neufeld Residence, Cloister Del Mar, Boca Raton, Gut and rebuild of 2,300 
square feet high-end condo unit 

Royal Palm Yacht Club, Boca Raton, Contact: Alan and Lynne Levy, (954) 
566-4566, 7,000-square-foot custom home, 2008 PRISM Gold-Award 
Winner and 2008 Architectural  Digest Winner—See photos on right. 

Mainlands Section 6 Civic Association, Inc., Tamarac, Clubhouse addition 
and renovation 

Cooper Residence, The Landings 
Renovation and New Construction 

Medina Duplex 
New Construction and Site Work 

The Clarendon 
Construction Management 



Omega Condominium, Plantation, Exterior renovations, including re-roof, 
and truss and soffit repairs 

Underwater Services Inc., industrial building, concrete restoration, stucco 
repair and painting 

Deerfield Beach Country Club, Installation of 2,500-square-foot concrete 
patio and impact windows and doors 

Boca Grove, five (5) high-end homes (priced from $1,850,000 to 
$2,300,000), Complete custom builds from ground up  

Royal Palm Yacht Club, Boca Raton, Contact: Sal and Faith Mauro, (954) 
416-1234, Exterior and interior renovations for a 4,800-square-foot 
custom home  

Ocean Ridge Home, Boca Raton, Contact: Robert Beel, (561) 995-6787, Cus-
tom Home/Multi-family 

Schmeir & Feurring Development Co., Fox Landings, Boca Raton, identified 
land, created a 20-acre site plan and developed 21 custom home 
sites. Created the package deal and improved the land, including all 
underground infrastructure, security system gate house, privacy wall, 
club house, roads and common areas.  

Windsor Group, Village Green of Boca, West Boca Raton, Acted as owner 
agent / construction manager. Built six (6) buildings with 15 units 
each, houses, hotels and community buildings. 

Bebe Duke Residence, Contact: Digby Bridges, Marsh &            Associates, 
P.A., Ocean Ridge, Interior renovation and second floor addition—See 
testimonial. 

LaBret Residence, Boca Raton, FL Custom home renovation 

Judy Andrews Residence, Boynton Beach, Second floor addition 

Thimsen Residence, Boca Raton, Contact: John Thimsen, (561) 391-9777, 
Custom addition 

Briarcliff Apartments, concrete restoration, stucco repair and painting 

Bar Harbour Condominium Inc., Delray Beach, FL, Structurally rebuilt car-
port garages, including new roof trusses and re-stucco 

Silver Thatch Intracoastal Condominium Apartments, Inc., Pompano Beach, 
waterproofing  

Arapaho Farms, Hollywood, FL, Structural exterior wall repairs 

Royal Palm Yacht Club— 
2008 PRISM Gold-Award Winner and                 
2008 Architectural Digest Winner 
Demolition, Expansion and Remodel 



Creek Tower, Noel Rodriguez, Tel: (305) 987-8648, 8024 Tatum Waterway 
Drive, Miami Beach, FL 33141, Railing Replacement, Painting and Con-
crete Restoration 

Lido Bay, Alamundo Cooper-Souza, (305) 450-4971, 1631 N.E. 114th Street, 

Miami, FL 33181, Painting, Precast Railings and Concrete Restoration  

Pahokee Housing Authority, Installed new electrical service upgraded utili-
ties in 120 HUD rental apartments.  

Michigan 

Rollingwood Town Homes, Flint - (810) 736-5532, Owner, developer, build-
er and manager of 136 HUD-subsidized apartments. Recent work in-
cludes interior and exterior renovations, security system and site im-
provements—See photos to right. 

Woodland Mobile Homes, Clayton Township - 607 units 

Genesee Golf Course - 18 holes 

Dunn Rovin Golf Course, Lavonia - 18 holes 

Belaire Woods, Flint - several hundred single-family residences, track and 
custom homes 

Cambridge Apartments - Rental apartments, 72 units 

Clio/Pierson Shopping Center – 80,000 square feet 

Standard Oil, Mobil Oil and Speedway service stations 

Belaire Woods area - major sewer lift station, 75 feet in depth 

Genesee County area – over 50 miles of sewers, water mains and roads 

Other 

City of Oak Brook, IL – two major apartment developments, 380 units  

Century 21, Albany, NY - two major rental apartments, 325 units 

Ellenville, NY - one town house complex, 36 units 

Sundown at the Oasis, Atlanta, GA – 609-unit rental complex with 60-foot 
diving tower 

Verde Apartments, Fat City, LA – 180-unit apartment complex 

Ft. Wayne, IN – 120-unit apartment complex 

Rollingwood Townhomes 
Owner, Developer, Builder & Manager 



SUBCONTRACTOR TESTIMONIALS         

Danto Builders takes great pride in the fact that long-term relationships are developed with its sub-
contractors. Below are testimonials from a few of our partners. 

Al Pollard, EZ Plumbing 

WE ARE CURRENTLY WORKING WITH DANTO BUILDERS ON THE KIRK COTTRELL PAVILION IN DEER-
FIELD BEACH FOR THE CITY OF DEERFIELD BEACH WITH A NEW GROUND-UP STRUCTURE. WE HAVE 
DONE SEVERAL LARGE BUILDOUTS WITH THEM, REMODEL RESTURANTS, AND NEW CONSTRUTION. A 
COUPLE PROJECTS INCLUDE AN ADDITION AND MAJOR RENOVATIONS AT THE FORT LAUDERDALE EX-
ECUTIVE AIRPORT AND BUILD OUT OF THE BROWARD HEALTH EXECUTIVE OFFICES. WE HAVE BEEN 
WORKING WITH DANTO BUILDERS FOR 4 YEARS SINCE WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS. WE HAVE APPRE-
CIATED THE WAY THEIR TEAM WORKS WITH THE OWNERS AND US TO SOLVE PROBLEMS WHEN THEY 
OCCUR ON THE JOB. THEY ARE VERY FAIR AND HONEST WITH EVERY CONTRACTOR WORKING ON THE 
JOB. I HAVE KNOWN AND WORKED WITH CRAIG AND DEBBIE DANTO FOR MORE THAN 18 YEARS. I 
WORKED WITH THEM WHEN I WORKED FOR ANOTHER PLUMBING CONTRACTOR FOR 14 YEARS BEFORE 
EZ PLUMBING SALES AND SERVICES, INC. WENT INTO BUSSINESS. DANTO BUILDERS IS VERY THOR-
OUGH DOING THERE WORK AND THEY TAKE PRIDE IN THERE WORK. 

 

Mike Stuart, Owner, Outback Landscape & Maintenance, Inc. 

“This is just a short note to let you know that after a 20-year friendship and about 10 years of work-
ing with you, it has been a pleasure. I don’t think after all this time that we have ever had a falling 
out or dispute over anything we’ve ever done together. Not many people can say that. I know that 
you’ve worked hard to build your reputation to what it is today and I’m sure that it will keep you 
going for a long time to come, especially since your wife is by your side.” 

“Craig, as a businessman myself I’d be happy to work on any job you have. As a friend I’d do just 
about anything for you.” 

 

Mario Cote, Owner, Mario Enterprises Inc. 

“It is a pleasure for me to tell a little bit about Craig Danto / Danto Builders. I have been working 
for Danto Builders for over 10 years and I always have honest, good steady business with Craig, who 
is really fun to be around with his sense of humor that you can’t get enough of. I would certainly 
recommend him to anyone who wants the work done well and right.” 

“Allo! C’est avec plaisir de parler de Craig Danto / Danto Builders Inc. J’ai la chance de travailler 
avec Craig pour deja un peu plus de dix ans et non seulement Craig est un grand homme d’affaire 
avec continuellement une tres bon service et fier de son travail il a un bon sense d’humour ce qui 
fait qu’il est toujours de tres bonne compagnie.” 

 

Alexandre Kisselev, Owner, A Square Developers, LLC 

“Danto Builders approaches every project as a professional company and is a valuable contributor in 
reaching positive solutions to issues as they arise during the course of projects. I have personally 
worked with Danto Builders as a subcontractor for the past two years and find them to be profes-
sional and knowledgeable in the planning, management and development needs of a project. This 



company fully understands the high standards of quality that customers require for its properties. It 
is nice to finally have stability and potential growth of my company. I also appreciate the attention 
and help of Danto Builder’s office personnel.” 

 

Esteban Kadamani, Owner, Infinite Windows, LLC 

“Its being 2 years working with Danto Builders, and I want you to know that I have never seen such a 
smart, capable, responsible and professional group of people working together to form this amazing 
company.” 

“Every day, every job we work together reminds me that it not only takes years of experience and 
hundreds of satisfied customers to create a big, stable, recognized company; it also takes for its 
owners and staff to treat people with respect and consideration.” 

“Thank you for your support, friendship and advices and I hope that we continue working together 
for many years to come.” 

“Después de 2 anos de estar trabajando con ustedes, quiero que sepas que nunca en mi vida había 
trabajado con un grupo de personas tan inteligentes, capaces y responsables como el grupo de per-
sonas que tienes trabajando en tu compañía.” 

“Cada día, cada trabajo que hacemos juntos me recuerda que no solamente requieres de una com-
pañía con muchos anos de experiencia y cientos de clientes satisfechos; también necesitas tener un 
grupo de personas que traten a la gente con respeto y consideración.” 

“Gracias por tu ayuda, amistad y consejos y espero que sigamos trabajando juntos por muchos 
anos.” 



Tel: (954) 229-2006 
 

4901 NW 17th Way, Suite 503 
Fort Lauderdale, FL  33309 

 
www.DantoBuilders.com 

 


